JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Oshima
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Crackle
FINISH Charred with Clear Finish

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Color Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Azuma
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Wirebrush
FINISH Charred with Clear Finish

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Color Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Carbon
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Wirebrush
FINISH Charred with Custom Color

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Color Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Hakusan
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Wirebrush
FINISH Charred with Clear Finish

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Color Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Taro
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Wirebrush
FINISH Charred with Clear Finish

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Color Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Rockbridge
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
3 1/2”, 4 1/2” and 5 1/2”
Random 2’ to 10’
3/8”
Square

SPECIES Reclaimed Oak
SURFACE Original Surface
FINISH Unfinished

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Nail Holes | Some Knots | Saw Kerf | Color Variation | Mixed Grain
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Shenandoah
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
3 1/2”, 4 1/2” and 5 1/2”
Random 2’ to 10’
3/8”
Square

SPECIES Reclaimed Mixed Species
SURFACE Original Surface
FINISH Unfinished

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Nail Holes | Some Knots | Saw Kerf | Color Variation | Mixed Grain
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Buchanon
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
3 1/2”, 4 1/2” and 5 1/2”
Random 2’ to 10’
3/8”
Square

SPECIES Reclaimed Mixed Species
SURFACE Original Surface
FINISH Unfinished

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Nail Holes | Some Knots | Saw Kerf | Color Variation | Mixed Grain
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Painted Buchanon
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
3 1/2”, 4 1/2” and 5 1/2”
Random 2’ to 10’
3/8”
Square

SPECIES Reclaimed Mixed Species
SURFACE Original Surface
FINISH Custom Finish

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Nail Holes | Some Knots | Saw Kerf | Color Variation | Mixed Grain
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

JOB NAME
SALES REP
ARCHITECT
DESIGNER
BUILDER
INSTALLER

Gradient
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION
CONSTRUCTION
WIDTHS
LENGTHS
THICKNESS
PROFILE

Wall Paneling
Solid
5 1/8”
8‘, 10’ or 12’
3/4”
Tongue and Groove

SPECIES Southern Yellow Pine
SURFACE Heavy Wirebrush
FINISH Custom Paint Color

INTERNAL PRODUCT REFERENCE

Due to the organic nature of wood, variation in color, texture, and character will occur.

CHARACTER Mild Checking | Some Knots | Grain Variation
APPLICATION Walls | Box Beams | Doors
INSTALLATION Our flooring products should be installed following NWFA installation methods.
As a general guideline for wall board, we suggest that it is installed over plywood.
Installation methods vary greatly depending on site conditions and application. Please
feel free to contact us to verify installation methods.
All products are fabricated to order with a lead time of 4 - 6 weeks. A shorter lead time may be available if the product
is ordered within standard specifications and is in stock. Custom specifications such as wider widths, single widths,
customized finishes, etc, are available by client request and may have an upcharge or extended lead time. Speak to your
Surface Architectural Supply sales representative for more information and details.

Surface Architectural Supply
(804) 918-2467
www.surface-supply.com

